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The three species assigned lo Perissogaster by Fletcher are redesenbed. Of these f.

nemomtis and P. queenslandica are shown to have on each side in caudal segments a median

nephridium with preseptal funnel flanked by asiomate rneronephndia, all nephndia being

exonephriCt This dichogastrin condition of the ncphridia. coupled with multiplication of

gizzards, is considered to warrant placing the two species in the genus Disaster Perrier The
trigastric condition is verified for P r nemoralis but P. queeicdandinj is shown lo have only

two gizzards. It is demonstrated for the first time lhai P, excavate, the trigastric type species

of Perissogaster, has at least 100, mostly preseptal, nephrostomy on each side per segment
caudally, a condition attributable to the Tribe Nlegascoleemi. It is nevertheless argued that

this species is closely related to Disaster. Parsimony analysis is equivocal between origin

of P. excavata within Digester or a sister-group relationship to the Digaster-Didymogaster
assemblage. The latter derivation is compatible with (though not necessitating) parallel

development in P. excavata of multiple gizzards from a monogaslric ancestor with or without

multiple nephrostomes. A monotypic genus Perissogaster is redefined for P. excavata.
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Penssogaster was erected by Fletcher (1887)

for a new species, P. excavata, which differed

from all known Australian oligochaetcs in pos-

sessing three gizzards. Subsequently. Fletcher

1889, included P. nemoralis and P. queen-

slatulica on the grounds that they also were tri-

gastric.

Beddard ( 1 895) placed Penssogaster and
Di.ivmogaster in Digaster because the three enti-

ties shared lobate prostates, meroncphridia and

more than one gizzard and were restricted to

AustraJia. Michaelsen (1900) again separated the

three genera but Sweet (1900) and Jamicson

(1963) included the three species of Penssogas-

ter in Digaster while excluding Didymogaster.

Jnrrueson (1970, 1971) showed that P. queen-

\iundica had dichogastrin nephridia (a stomate

exonephric mcronephridium median to astomate

meronephridia on each side in caudal segments)

and could therefore be retained in Digasterwhich
has the same nephridial condition. It was. how-

- suggested that P. excavata and P. nemoralis

should be excluded from Digaster in a reinstated

Perissogaster as only astomate nephridia were

demonstrated. Perissogaster was formally re-

stricted to these two species by Jamicson (1975)

but it was stated that the existing material of the

genus was not in sufficiently good condition to

allow full characterisation of the genus. The kind-

ness of Dr Courtenay Smithers in forwarding 10

the author a well preserved specimen which has

proved to be Perissogaster excavata has allowed

a reappraisal of the anatomy of this species re-

vealing an unsuspected nephridial anatomy *nd
has prompted rcdeseription of the types of P
nemoralis and P. queenslandica which, again, are

found to differ significantly from previous de-

scriptions.

All figures are drawn by camera lucida. Tlw
following abbreviations are used in Figs 1&2: 9

.

female pore; g.m accessory genital marking; 6
male pore; 9 po, male porophore; pr.d, prostate

duct; pr.g. glandular portion of prostate: sp

spermathecal ampulla, sp. div, spermathecal di-

verticulum; sp.p, spermathecal pore; v.d, vas def-

erens. Roman numerals indicate respective

segments. Registration numbers prefixed by
AMW arc housed in the Australian Museum.

TAXONOMY

Perissogaster Fletcher, 1887 emend.

Type species-: Perissogaster excavata Fletcher, 1887.

DIAGNOSIS

Setae htmbrieine. Gizzards 3, ju V, Viand VII;

extramural calciferous glands absent. Mem-
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nephric, with numerous preseptal funnels on each

side in each intestinal segment. Combined pores

of a pair of lubuloracemose prostates and the vasa

deferentta in XVIII. Spermathecae with pores at

the anterior margins of their segments.

123. Buchanan, 1909: /?; fa 85-90;

1971:75.

Perissogaster excavata: Fletcher 1 885^ 15

Michadseo, 1900: 193; 1007: 162;Bage,19J0

Jamicson, 1970; 44; [975; 26S-269

Detailed Definition

Setae 8 per segment; dorsal sctal couple (cd)

significantly wider than the ventral couple \,ab).

CliteJlum anterior to the male pores. Combined
male and prostatic pores a pair on XVIII. Acces-
sory genital markings present. Female pores a

minute pair prcsetally in XIV. Spermaihccal

pores 2 pairs, in 7/8 and 8/9.

Some preelitellar septa very Strongly thickened.

Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous onto the

pharynx. Last hearts in XII, those mX-XIl latero-

oesophageal; preceding commissural dorsoven-

tral only: supra-oesophageal vessel ocsoph-.

only; a pair of aotetior lateroparietal trunks be-

coming latcro-ocsophageal and passing median
to the dorsoventral commissural* to join the oe-

sophageal plexus. Subneurat vessel absent. Three

oesophageal gizzards in V, VI and VII; extramu-

ral calciferous glands absent, intestine commenc-
ing tn XVL lacking muscular thickening, caeca

and typhlosolc

Meronephric; cntemnephric tufts m lit'. ; asto-

mate exonephric parietal tnicromexonephridia in

succeeding segments but from XIV to the caudal

extremity numerous preseptal nephrostomal fun-

nels on each side in each segment: intestinal

entcronephry not demonstrated. Holandric; gyni-

norchoin; seminal vesicles in 'X and XII. Pros-

tates I pair, lubuloracemose. Pan shaped ova
and funnels, in XIII, Spermathecae short-sta

with small, sessile, lobed diverticulum.

DISTRIBUTION

New South Wales: Hawkesbury to Hunter
River districts

Remarks
The presence of multiple nephrostomies here

demonstrated for P. e.xcuvatu fci the first time,

sets Perissogaster apart from D .no other

described characters necessitate separation of the

two genera

Perissogaster excavata Fletcher, 1887

(Figs \Aa 2K B)

;ogasiere-xcavrAa Fletcher, 1887: 383-387.

iter es< <n>ata\ Beddard. 1 895: 486; Sweet 1900:

Material Examined
TughV property, near Mt Royal, 4Xkm north ol Sin-

gleton, under a stone on very clayey muddy soil, col-

lector C.N. Sniiihers, 8 February- 1976 - 1 elitellate

specimen, AMW6644. Identification checked against

a badly macerated much-dissected type specimen from

Morpeth, AMW 1457.

Description
Length = 280mm, width (midclitcllum) =

16mm, greatest width (forebody) * iXmm, 175

segments (69-334itim long, 3- 15mm wide. 160-

195 segments: Fletcher. 1887). Form circular in

cross section. Segments 11 and 111 biannulatc
;

remaining segments to XIV triannulale, IV
weakly, the others strongly; thereafter with a

strong postsetal furrow. Pigmented grey, except-

ing (he pale centrum, in alcohol. Prostomium

proepilobous, short and broad, jt and the pciis-

.'im with
| ingitvdinal furrows Dorsal

pores absent (sometimes about 20 rudimentary
pores posters chcr, 1889 1528) Setae in

8 regular longitudinal rows throughout, com-
mrnang on If. mmuie bu'.disimcrlv visible! SCtaC

a and b not visible in XVIII. In XII
aa:ah:bc:cd:dd - 2.%: 1 ,00: 1.60. 1.50:2.68; cir-

cumference = 55mm; dd.u = 0.19. Nephropores

not externally recognisable Cliiellum annular,

XIV-XVU, with weak development to I/2X1I1

and 3/2XV1II dorsatly: (]/3XUf-patt or most
XVIII: Fletcher, 1887) intersegmental furrows
and setae retained. Male pores (Fig. 1A) , from
internal examination, on small indistinct elliptical

papillae equatorially in XVIII in ab (not visible

externally: Fletcher, 1887), Accessory genital

markings paired presets] eye-like markings in

XVIII-XX11 in be and a transverse glandular

trough similarly located in XXI 1 1 but continuous
across the ventrum; the markings in XVIII also

lying in a transverse elliptical trough which im-

pinges on the posterior region of XVII; the

troughs in XVIU and XXIII wilh W lon-

gitudinal stigmata; the accessory markings and
male pores lying in a rectangular flattened and

cned area. (Accessory markings limited to

XVIU-XX1; Fletcher, 1887), Female pores small

but distinctly visible, a pair presetally and Well

of XIV in a common whitish

glandular area which interrupts the elite-Hum pre-
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I mm 1mm

HG. 1, GenitAl fields. A, Pertsso^aster excavata (TUGLO specimen); B, Disaster rjemorahs (paraleciotype)

Clitellum shaded.

setally.Spermathecal pores not externally visible

in 7/8 and 8/9. appearing from internal examina-

tion (o lie in b lines but stated by Fletcher i 1 887)

l.o be in a lines.

Some preclitellar septa thickened; 9/10-12/13

(-13/14; Fletcher, 1887) immensely strong; ten-

dons connecting the septa, of which those be-

tween septum 5/6 anteriorly are very strong.

Dorsal blood vessel single, continuous onto the

pharynx and passing under the brain. L&St hearts

in XII, those in X-XJJ large and latero-oesophag-

cal. each receiving a broad short connective from

die supra-oesophageal vessel and a longer slendei

connective from the dorsal vessel but otherwise

unbranched; commissurals in V IX (IV- IX;

Buchanan, L909) slender and dorsovemra! only,

though valvular and each giving a lateral branch

to the body wall before joining the ventral vessel.

Supra-oesophageal from 3/4IX to XIII (VIII-

XUI; Buchanan, 1909), rudimentary in the last

segment; adhefem to the oesophagus. A large,

free laiero-oesophageal trunk present on each

side, median to the dorsoventral commissurals in

V-IX, ending in the plexus on the floor of the

oesophagus in IX and continuous in IV anteriorly

as a thick longitudinal ventrolateral parietal trunk.

Suhneural vessel absent Oesophagus forming 3

large subspherical strongly muscular gizzards, in

V, VI and VII, decreasing in si/.e posted ad, each

constricted off from but abutting on the others

without appreciable intervention of unmodified

oesophagus (connected by short pieces of oe-

sophagus; Fletcher, 1887). The oesophagus sim-

ple, lacking calcifcrous glands, in VIII-XV,

though internally with low papillae. Intestine

commencing in XVI, muscular thickening, c ;

andtyphlosole absent. Ncphridia meroncphridia:

tufts of numerous astomatc micromeronephridia
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sp.p

sp.amp

pr-g

sp.div sp.p
sp.p

sp.p

sp.amp

sp.div

sp.amp

sp.div

sp.p

sp.amp

pr-g

1mm

on and lateral to the phar-

ynx in II, III and IV send

composite ducts to the

pharynx in III and IV and
those of II to the buccal

cavity; numerous minute

astomate exonephric pa-

rietal micromeroncph-
ridia in V-XIII, becoming
very dense in XIV in

which many are, in

addition, adherent lo the

posterior septum; very nu-

merous shortly stalked

nephrostomes present on
the anterior face of septum
14/15 and apparently aris-

ing mostly from the dense
bands of exonephric septal

nephridia on the posterior

face of this septum.

Nephridia in XV and suc-

ceeding segments dense

bands on the anterior and
posterior septa, with nu-

merous funnels restricted

lo the anterior face nf the

posterior septum; parietal

nephridia few but at least

some of them with fun-

nels. By XIX the neph-

ridial bodies are chiefly on
the posterior face of each

septum, with more than

100 stalked funnels on the

anterior face of the septum
on each side; parietal

nephridia are very few. In

the caudal region neph-

ridia are dense on the ante-

rior faces of the septa, co-

FIG. 2. A,B, h'erissvgasler e.\-

cavata (paralectotype): A,

left spermatheca of IX, B,

right prostate. C, D, Disaster
ifiit'L'nslandira (leclotype):

C, left spermatheca of IX; D,

left prostate. E-I, Disaster

nanoralis: E.F, ventral and
tlorsal views of left sper-

matheca of IX (leciotype); G,
right spermatheca oi' IX
(paralectoivpe); H, right

prostate (paralectotype); 1,

'•permalhecal genital field

(paralectotype).
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existing with numerous stalked funnels and less

numerous, with very few evident funnels, on the

posterior faces, parietal nephridia are absent: nu

enteronephry is demonstrable.

Testes and large iridescent funnels in X and XI;

testis-sacs absent; seminal vesicles racemose,

much divided, in IX and XII, the posterior pair

the larger Prostates (Fig 2B) uibuloracemose,

restricted to an enlarged segment XVIII (or uni-

laterally in XVFII and XIX: Fletcher, 1887) each
basically a broad tortuous tube but with some
portions, particularly at the ental end, fused so

ibat the tubular Form has in places been

almost sessile, the short duct being concealed in

die body wall (vas deferens opening into the duct

at the base of the gland; Sweet, 1900). Fan-shaped
ovaries, and funnels, in XIII. Spermathceae (Fig.

2Al 2 pairs, in VIII and IX, each virtually sessile

cm the body wall, with flattened ovoid ampulla
and short broad diverticulum on its anterodorsal

surface, the diverticulum more or less bi- or tri-

lobed.

Disaster Werner, 187?

D. nenwndis must now be added 10 the genus,

.defined by Jamieson (1975), as ii is Ik-ic

shown to have the dichogastnn condition ol

nephridia seen in all species of Dlgaxter. The
following changes in the definition are nct<

tated by the present study; P. qtu-enslamina must

be excluded from the statement that there may be

3 gizzards ("sec account below). This number is

now 1 limited in Disaster to D. nemoraiis and

duals (Jamieson, 1963) of D. perri-

trix The intestinal origin in the genus is now
XVl-XIXand absence of a typhlosoicis nu longer

. typhlosole is present in D rwmor-

atis.

Digaster nemoraiis (Fletcher, I 8$9

)

(Rg*18,2B4)

Rtri&wgam) nemoraiis Fletcher, [389: I527-I52K.

,. , -niiixi Bodiard, 18QS: 186; Jamu o

1963; 86; 1971:75

fieriiatogfitterncmoratis; McftacUert, NQO: 19ft; Jami-

son, 1970; 44; 1975; 268 260.

M \ FERIAL EX <\ Mi
I

(iosford. New South Wales, 2 cliletlaU:. much dl$-

Bccted typospecimens, AMWI439 heredesignated Ihe

loeioiypc (L) and paralcctoxypc (P),

Description

Length = 90+, 105mm, width (midcliiellurn) =
5.5mm, greatest width (forebody) = 6mm Qe

type, paraleetoiype), segments (P) 192. Form cir-

cular in cross section. Segments WIT simple; IV

biannulate with the setae on the anterior annulus;

from V, segments quadriannulatc with the :

on the second annulus, and often with faint addi-

tional furrows, postelitellar segments triannul.it/.

Pigmcntless huff in alcohol. Prnstomium bi

prolobous or perhaps slightly proepilobous, it and
the pcristomium with many longitudinal furrows

Dorsal pores visible posteriorly, location anteri-

orly indeterminable owing to previous dissection

(commencing after about X: Fletcher, 1889). Se-

tae minute, in 8 regular longitudinal rows

throughout, commercing on U; setae a and ft

replaced by penial setae in XVI Jl; m XII

aa:ab:bc:i±dd = 3.25: 1 .00.3.30; 1 .94:1 3.09:

eumference = i 5.4mm: dd.it = 0.47. Nephropoii:s

DQt externally recognisable. Clitellum annular.

XIV-I/2XVH1; intersegmental furrows, dors..

pores and setae suppressed. Male pores in XV III

(Fig. IB) on distinct ellipsoidal papillae, in a
lines: the two papillae medianly conjoined b

transverse boss which widens medianly around a

midvcntral oval pit-like glandular sligma. A me-
dian transverse pad present in each of inter

merits 17/lh. IK/19 and 10/20. each with a

transverse series- di similar stigmata. Numerous
sugmaia associated wjth tumescence (Fig. 21]

also present in VII, VIII and IX in association

with the spermalheeal pores. Female pores nut

ilc. S|Votiatiieealpoies on dislincl papilla

7/8 and 8/9, in a lines:

Some precliiellar sepia thickened: 5/6-9/10 very

stror iod Vessel single, anterior com-.-

indeterminable owing to previous dissection.

Last hoans in XLU; those in X-XJ1I large ;aut

later agcal, each receiving a broad shod
connective from the supraoesophageal vessel ami

a longer slender connecti ve from the dorsal VJ

bul OlherAViSe unbranched; commissurals in Vfll

(and IX 7 ; and further anterifl \ I
slender and

dorsoventraJ only and each giving a lateral branch

10 the body wall before joining the ventral vessel.

Supraocsophageal vessel narrow and adherenl 10

the oesophagus but Jmnts indeterminable
\

iarfero-oesophageal Trunks observed in segmeni

VL Subneural vessel absent. Oesophagus form-

ing 3 lary ular gizzards, in V
VII, each bowl-shaped and occupying (he

tior halfof die segment, the oesophagus in

the anterior half bemg simiknlv dilated hut only

slightly musculansed. Oesophagus very short,
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almost suppressed in VHI. in IX and X*hort but

laterally expanded and in XI-XIV forming

paired,very conspicuous, strongly vasculansed

dilatations, increasing in size posteriori]

large in XIV; these dilatations dorsolateral, inter-

nally with numerous low lajndlae but not con*

stricied off from the general oesophageal lumen.

Oesophagus m XV and XVI narrow but invagi-

nated into the dilatation in XIV in which it has the

appearance n| a rosette- 1 ike valve. hi«estine com-
mencing, with abrupt widening, in XVI; muscular

thickening and caeca absent, a deep laminar dor-

sal typhlosole present. Nephridia ineronephridia;

large astomate tufts wiih many spiral loops in II-

IV send a common (multiple'') duel forward Wl

t:m:l'\ side, traced anteriorly in II but further o •

indeterminable. Smaller aggregates willi lateral

outliers in V to VTI are restricted to the post.

septum but arc exonephric b> separate individual

ducts, one from each nephidium. By V L J I the

nephridia form a transverse exonephric band of

several rnoderately large meronephridia at junc-

tion of posterior septum and body wall. By XII

the band of several nephridja on each side is

parietal with the furwardly directed ducts enter-

ing the body wall presetally ,
frurn XIII there

increasing tendency for the median nephridia to

form diffuse aggregations, though by about XXII
these aggregations have reduced to 2 li

nephridia lateral to which are 4 smaller nephridia

forming regular longitudinal rows, all nephridia

are exonephric. ayi i
e and apparently

mute. Towards the caudal end there are 3 well

spaced nephridia on each side in very straight

longitudinal rows lateral to what appear to he two
or more aggregated nephridia. In the paralecto-

typc which, unlike the lectotype, is complete pos-

median-most ncphridium in several

posterior segments has a presepial funnel ai>d is

enlarged as an exonephric megamefonephridiufn.

Finally in approximately 7 iflO&t posterior

ntcntf the regular arrangejnerit of riephridia

breaks down, nephridia] loops tilling ihc

merits transversely and the median nephridium is

further enlarged; the lateral nephridia appear to

be interconnected by a median !y directed duel,

the median nephridium retains the preseptal fun-

nel but whether \\ and the lateral nephridia are

exonephric or enteronephrie is indeterminable.

Testes and large iridescent sperm funnels in X
Ond X 1 ; test'.s-sacs absent; seminal vesicles

racemose, large, in IX. XI and XII. Prostates (Fig.

2Hj racemose, subreelangular deeply incised

lobes, with stout moderately long muscular duct

which branches within the gland and cntallv re-

ceives the vas deferem Pemal setae slendc

tally strongly curved needles, the ectal tip deli-

cately pointed widi recurved extremity; ectal

region with a few fine apically directed spines; a

mature seta (paralectotype > 96mm long; the

shaft 23 [imwideatrnidlengih. Bushy ovaries and

funnels, in XIII; ovisacs not recognisable. Sper-

mathecae (Fig. 2F.F.G) 2 pairs, in VIU and IX,

each with elongate sacciform to pointed ovoid

ampulla which is joined ee«al1y and anteriolaler-

ally by a clavate mseminatcd diverticuJum, duct

ectal to the ampulla very short. In the paralecto-

type the diverticulum is In- or usually niulli-loeu-

lalc.

Disaster queenslandica (Fletcher.

(Fig 2C.D)

mgaxter queet m Fletcher 1889 1529-

1530

ndica\ Boddard, 1SK wcet

1900: 124; .: 1970: 44; 1971: 7i

2)68260,

Perisblaster queeiulandku, Michaelsen I

£)IK)

6: 22-24

,\M)NHO
i

i icast Qua 'land, collector 1\G. Sloane,

AMW 1408, two specimens here designated lectotype

(L) and paraleUofype (Pi.

DESCRIPTION

Length = 162mm, width at segment XV =

itn, greatest width (forebody) = 8niin.

ments 2 1 5. Form circular in cross section but with

some ventral flattening posteriorly. Segments [ to

lit simple; from IV biannulate with setae on

annulus and sometimes with weaker

further annulation; simple from appro

XX posteriorly. PigmentJess buff in alcohol.

Prostomium prcJobous though longimduutJ fur-

rowing q\' the penstomium perhaps includes a

narrow dorsal tongue- Dorsal pores unusually

obvio m 4/5 but with a rudiment In 3/4.

Setae in 8 regular longitudinal rows throughout,

a and /> absent in XVHIj in XII, tur.ahj" !

2.57:1.00:2.00:]. 7.-.
I

circumference -

21.5mm; dd: u = DM). Nephropores not exter-

nally recognisable. Cliielluni not developed.

Male pores m XVIII, in a lines, on small almost

contiguous papillae. Female jHiiv unpaired in

XIV, midway between the sctal arc and anterior

margin. Spermaihecal pores 2 pairs, minute but

tble in VIII and IX, appreciably be-
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hind the anterior margin; those in IX 0.55mm
apart.

Septa 4/5 3Hd 5/6 fairly strongly thickened; 6/7

and 7/8 slightly thickened, 8/9 moderately
strongly; 9/10-13/14 strongly thickened, 11/12-

13/14 especially so. Dorsal blood vessel single,

inuous onto the pharynx. Last hearts in XII;

those in X-X1I large and latero-oesophageal. i

ivjng a broad short connective from the su-

pra-oesophageal vessel and Si slender connective

from the dorsal vessel hut otherwise unbranched;

cornmissurals in (V?) VI -IX siender and dor-

sovemral only and each giving a lateral branch to

the body wall before joining the ventral vessel.

Supra-oesophageal vessel well developed in X-
XU, weakly developed in IX and 1/2XIIF. A large

[aiero-iacsophagcal trunk on each s*de median to

the cornmissurals joining the supra- oesoph.

fe] in X and traceable forward at least to VI

Suhneural blood vessel absent. Oesophagus with

only 2 gizzafds (contrary to Fletcher. 1 889), ;n VI
and VII., each very large strongly muscular and
subcylindrical, abutting on each other with al-

most inappreciable intervening oesophagus; thai

in VI preceded in the anterior portion of the

segment by unthickenened oesophagus. The oe-

sophagus in V dilated to almost the size of a

gizzard but its musculature unthickened. a spuri-

dqs impression of a gizzard being produced by the

enshcalhing muscular septum 5/6 Dilatation and

vascularization of the oesophagus jn X1V-XVI
but no caleiferous glands. Intestine commencing
in XVIII; muscular thickening absent; caeca

typhlosole not recognisable but maceration
|

eludes certainty . Nephridia all avesiculate

mcroncphridia: dense aggregations

meTonephridial tubules on the paricxs in U-IV

appear exonephric but tubules adherent 10 the

pharynx are possibly enteronephnc; from V to the

anterior intestinal region aslomaie. avesici

micromeronephndia scattered on the parietes. the

nephridia decreasing in size and becoming more
numerous (many'.i posteriorly; never forming

regular longitudinal rows Caudally. in the last

approximate y 1 8 segments, with 15-20 ssiouiatc

parietal micromeronephndia in transverse si

file on each side lateral to an exonephp
megarneroncphridium with large prescptai

ncl. Testes and funnels m X and XI, funnels in XI

i
and iridescent; seminal vesicles I

..

racemose, in XI and Xll. Prosta; 2D)
depressed elongate tongue -shaped, sufficiently

£d 10 be considered racemose bu! Willi a

main, central canal from which many lesser side

hranches supply the lobes; cctaj duel ^hott.

weakly muscular and largely concealed in \i

panetal musculature. Penial setae absent. Ovaries

presumably represented by a pair of large de-

pressed lobes with no evident oocytes on the

anterior septum ofXIII; funnels on the posh

septum Spermatbecae (Kg, 2C) 2 pairs, in VIII

IX. each with conical -ovoid ampulla and short,

wide duct: which is joined anterolatcrally I

compact inseminated internally multiloculate aA<l

externally slightly lobed diverticulum

EtEMAl I

The demonstration above mat Fletcher and

Michaelsen were incorrect in recognising a third

gizzard in Ihia spe nexpeeted support

to the aun intention (Jaraiesoa, 1970) thai

the previously deserilx*d anatomy and the hitherto

unrecognised dlchogaslrin condition of the

nephridia warranted placing jl in OigQSter

Michaelsen (1916) recorded this species irorn

Brisbane, southeast Queensland.

CLADISTICS

As ct to taxonorrrk constferatioi

the status of Peri$B0gaster1h& relationships of lire

three species formerly placed in the genus to each

other and to Disaster and Oidymogaste? have

been investiga ii\g the PAUP program Of
Swofford (1990), vers ,

using 30 charac-

ters for 25

1

(Jafnieson. unpublished) Suf-

fice to say me exhaustive and bianch-and-bound
search options ga\ ! lumber of trees

with grossly discordant topologies and thaTacon-

seiisi avfe no resolution beyond separating

the two Didympgaxter species as the sister-group

of the Digwuer-Pi assemblage. This

assemblage formed a : <!ylomy Many of
the characters proved highly f

|
c.

A subset of 15 of the less noisy characters

applied to only 1 1 taxa, consisting of u hypothcii-

inpestac (hypaoc), the three Perissogaster

species, the WO Dkfymogaster species, and
reseiitauves of the lurnbrlcordes and pen
groups within i r (details below) produced

igle tree (Fig 3) * n 3 branch-and-h;

search. In view of '.he discordant results when the

full cl araclei ir When addi-

tional laxaare .added to the reduced set. this single

tree can be regarded as only one of many objec-

tive hypotheses pfi hips It is possible

the true phylogeny is noi recoverable front

morphology of extant species of the total assem-

ble tree obtained will, nevertheless

he used in the live"" discussion of
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Didymogaster prothecata

Oidymogaster sylvatica

lumbricoides lumbricoides

^^^-^^^ minima

perrien

nemoralis

armifera

queenslandica

lumbricoides kondalilla

excavata

Hypanc

FIG. 3. Single tree obtained for 11 laxa indicated, and 15 characters, using the branch-and-bound option of the

PAUP program. Tree length = 27. Consistency index (CT) = 0.778. Homoplasy index (HI) =0.222. CI excluding

uninformative characters =0.667. HI excluding uninformative characters = 0.333. Retention index (RI) = 0.684.

Rescaled consistency index (RC) = 0.532

relationships and in support of the taxonomic
decision made.

An ancestor (hypanc) with a single gizzard and
other characters indicated in the matrix was en-

visaged. Recourse, alternatively, to using the

more objective out-group strategy, using Duly-
mogaster as the outgroup, gave similar results.

Characters Employed
This list is a subset of those used in the more

comprehensive analysis. As a result some of the

characters (marked #) are uninformative or in-

variable. *Numbers are deducted from the states

ofsome characters to limit theirvalues to less than

10 and avoid hexadecimal notation.

#1. Male pore(s) unpaired 1; paired 2.

2. Female pore(s) unpaired 1 ,
paired 2.

#3. Spermathecal pore(s) unpaired 1 , paired 2.

4. First spermathecal segment.

5. Spermathecal pores, number of transverse sets.

6. Segment (-10) of last hearts.*

7. First gizzard segment.

S. Number of gizzards.

9. Cauda] preseptal funnels I, many 2.

10. Testes in X 1, X and XI 2, XI 3.

11. Seminal vesicles in IX, X, XI and XII 1, IX and XII

2, XI and Xll 3, Xll 4, IX, XI and XII 5.

12. Prostates tubular I, tubuloracemose 2, racemose 3,

racemose- bipartite 4.

13. Penial setae absent, present 1.

#14. Number of diverticula per sperrnatheca.

15. Diverticula uniloculate 1, multiloculate 2.

Input Data
Taxon
Bidyrr.oqaster pro t r; •::;

:

Didymogaster sylvatica
Dig-aster lumhricoides

lumbricoides
kondalilla

minima
perrieri
queenslandica
nemoralis
armi £era

Perissogaster excavata
Hypanc

123456789012345
222643621224011
222733621224011

22282262?233011
222822627234011
222322627343012
2?282352?233111
212822621232012
272823531253112
222822527223112
222822532222011
222552511271711

Branch-and-Bound Search Settings
Initial upper bound: unknown (compute via stepwise).

Addition sequence: furthest.

Initial MAXTREES setting = 100.

Branches having maximum length zero collapsed to

yield polytomies.

Topological constraints not enforced.

Trees are unrooted.

Multi-state taxa interpreted as uncertainty.

Outgroup = Hypanc.

Characters were all scored as unordered and un-

weighted.
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DISCUSSION

Fiom 'intuitive' taxonormc considerations,

Perissogaster nemoralis and P. queenslandka
arc here included in Digester because of the eor-

relation of three points: general anatomy, multi-

plication of gizzards and dichogastrin nepbndia.

The dichogastrin nephndial condition oceu
earthworm genera of several zoogecgraphual re-

gions of the world and has been accompanied by
multiplication of the gizzard, from the usual

monogastric condition, independently in the

ous regions. It has been argued (Janne.son, 1975)

that the di- or tngastric condition in Austi

earthworms originated in what is now I lit' mon-
dial province of the Eastern Sub-region.

to which such tonus arc restricted, independently

olution of this condition in other, non -Aus-

tralian zoogeographic regions.

Multiplication of gizzards might have devel-

oped only once (strict monophyly ) Oi in DTlOre

loan one lineage predisposed to this development
by virtue of genetic similarity and relationship

(parallelism or homoplasy). It is unlikely thai a

third hypothesis, development of the multigastric

condition independently in unrelated ia\a, is ten

able as this would presuppose edaphie or other

environmental factors favouring repeated di

opment of the condition in the rnonta/ie coastal

province but absent from other provinces.

The taxa with multiple gizzards are (I) a large

group of species, containing the type species, D
ides with two gizzards, in VI and VB,

which is restricted lo Queensland and northern

South Wales. (2) D. perrieri and P. tinnif-

era. with two gizzards, in V and VI, allopatric in

South Wales; (3) two species, comprising

the genus Didymo^asier, with the twnbncoides
lac&lion of the gizzards, sympatnc with D. perri-

lid D. armfferu m neutral New South Wales.

and (4) the three species dI Perhsogaper s.lat.,

P. excavata, P- nemoralis and P. qucetislandica.

With regard to the phylogenetic validi)

these four groupings, on the basis of gizzard

location the iumbrkoides group might reason-

ably be assumed to form a monophyletie group.

ever, neither the restricted PAUP an.-!

(Fig. 3) nor analysts of the full taxon-charack

supported monophyly

Disaster perrieri and Disaster artmfera,

though sympatric with DktyQiogaster, differ from

othpr Digasters and from Didymaga&ter in hav

ifljg gizzards in V and VI, aiid might he considered

the sister-group of the lurnbricwdes~DidymogaS
ter group. However, PAUP analyses do not sup-

port a monophyletie perrieri-armifem as-

Wage (fig. 3).

DidymogQstcf has various conflicting positions

in the PAUP g, including that of sister-

group to Disaster, as shown in Fig. 3. Sym
morphies defining Didymogasfer incltKle

intrasegmetal location of spermathecal pore

presence of tosne-sao (neither character used in

the restricted analysis). Its generic status is ac-

cepted here.

The relationship of the Uiree former Pe
Wga ics may now be further considered.

ii has been shown that Per'mogasur qut

statodiea is digastric, contrary to previous de-

scriptions, with the tunibricniaes location of the

gizzards, in VI and VII and is placeahie in Di
ler. as supported in Fig. 3 and advocated by
Jamieson (1970, 1971). P. nemoraiis. sympa
with D. arrrtifera and D. perneri, is here h

ferred to Disaster as its only trigastric species

(excepting variant individuals of D.

Consideration has been given to the possibility

that the arn\ifera~perrieri condition (gizzards in

V and VI) and lamhricozdes condition (gizzards

m vi and VII or their bomeotic equivalent] have
developed dichotomously from the trigastric con

-

n9oevi n nentondixUh^ '

ft vnabove
that cladislic analysis docs noi support recogni-

tion of either group. Conversely, the irigasfric

condition might be considered to reflect a further

development of the propensity in Disaster to

thicken the oesophageal musculature in tw
segments V k> VII. The PAUP analyses support

the latter view, presenting the trigastric condition

as an apomorphy of nemomlis developed f]

the digastric condition of an ancestral Disaster
perhaps (Fig 3) shared with ,0 perrieri.

The relationships Of the type species of Peris-

sogaster, P« escavata, arc especially unceitain, IX

multiple gizzards arc evidence of relationship, il

would appear that multiplication of neph;

tomes characteristic of P. otcawiftr, which would
formerly have assigned it to the tribe Me
coleeini sensu Jamieson (1971 ), has occurre.

this species independently of acquisition of this

condition in other genera of the tribe This would
support the author s contention that the Megas-
coleeini may represent a grade rather than a cladc.

The anatomy of F excavata is close lo that of /'

nemoralis, excepting the nephndial corjthtj

extending to the origin of [he intestine in XVI,
unknown elsewhere in Disaster. However, an

intuitive postulate of a sister-group relationship

i.-tr/7/iv ri> the Digaster-Didymogaste!

semblagc is supported by the restricted PAL'! 1
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analysis (Fig. 3). It is equivocal as to whether the

common ancestor of excavata and this assem-

blage had two or three gizzards despite indicating

independent origin of three gizzards in nemoralis

from (he digastric condition The common ances-

tor of excavata and the Digaster-Didxmogaster
assemblage is computed to have had the di-

chogastrin condition of ncphridia (single prcsep-

tal funnel on each side), retained as a

plesjomorphy in Digaster but changing to the

rnultifunnelled condition in excavata. Some trees

from the larger data set nevertheless do associate

excavata and nemoralis as sister-species within

the Digaster assemblage.

The PAUP analyses are not sufficiently exten-

sive to rule out the alternative possibility that

l
Jtrissogastcr excavata is descended from a

monogaslric rnegascolecm ancestor with its

nephridial condition of multiple preseptal neph-
rostomes in caudal segments, eondhions seen in

Oreoscolex Jamieson. Two Oreoscolex species

from New South Wales, O. Utawarrae (Fletcher.

1889) anil O. saccarwx (Fletcher, 1886) agree

with P. excavata in having the intestinal origin in

XVI. However, confinement of multiplication of

gizzards to a single zoogeographical province

favours the view that multiplication is a rare

apomorphy more likely to occur in closely related

forms than in forms as distinct as O/VOSt'Olex.

In view of the logical and computational am-
bivalence a.s to the position of P. c.uavtitu it is

here considered that laxonomk convenience is

best served by retaining this spe the mono
typic genus Pcri.wtnuj.stcr. This has been rede

fined in the taxonomie section.
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